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ABSTRACT

Teachers play pivotal roles in the education process. Knowledge transmission constitutes integral as-
pects of their roles. In order to perform this role effectively, institutions responsible for teacher training 
have been striving to reposition teacher education for greater results by aligning with global best prac-
tices, at the centre of which is instructional technology. However, one thing is to desire the infusion of 
instructional technology into teacher education, another is to plan how to achieve the best result with 
it. In this regard, this paper focused on teacher education in Nigerian universities and how leadership 
and management of instructional technology are reshaping it. Highlights of the discussion include: 
background, teacher education in Nigerian universities, instructional technology in teacher education 
in Nigerian, leadership and management in instructional technology in teacher education, challenges 
of leadership and management in instructional technology and strategies for improving leadership and 
management in instructional technology.

INTRODUCTION

The world is in a digital age where technology has taken centre stage in virtually every human endeavour. 
Technology has revolutionized the way humans think and act. As a result, every country, no matter how 
highly or lowly endowed has embraced technology and applied it in their economic, political, social, re-
ligious and educational organisations for proper positioning. No doubt, education holds the key to human 
and national development, and for it to play this role creditably, it must be placed in a better pedestal.

Technology has affected all aspects of education and is still making great impact to reposition them 
for improved performance. Specifically, information communication and technology (ICT) has changed 
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the nature of classrooms by shifting emphasis from the teacher as the sole director of classroom activities 
to the students as active learners. In this regard, classroom instruction has become technology compliant, 
where technology is shaping classroom instruction to be more efficient and effective, thereby increas-
ing teachers’ (lecturers’) interest in teaching and facilitating their professional competence (Akuegwu, 
Ntukidem, Ntukidem & Jaja, 2011; Yusuf, 2005).

Given the place technology, ICT has come to occupy in classroom instruction, it has become a neces-
sity for people to direct, guide, coordinate, motivate and organise its integration into classroom teaching 
and learning activities to yield tangible dividend. Therefore, leadership and management of instructional 
technology have become inescapable in teacher education programmes in Nigeria and elsewhere. One 
thing is to procure technological tools, another is to give directive on how they will be used, when to 
use them and for what purpose.

Instructional technology leadership has become part of the diversified educational leadership and 
management globally (Chang, 2012). However, instructional technology leadership differs from the 
ordinary organisational leadership which is more or less concerned with routine administration where 
actions of the leaders are regarded as the focal point. Leadership in instructional technology emphasizes 
the abilities of the leaders in teacher education programme to develop, guide, manage and direct the 
application of technology in classroom instruction for the purpose of aligning with the best classroom 
practices that is the hallmark in teacher education in universities. Arising from this, instructional leader at 
the departmental and faculty levels have roles to play in ensuring that classroom instruction has instruc-
tional technology embedded in it through the provision, procurement and distribution of technological 
tools to lecturers for utilization in classroom instruction.

Apart from this, leaders are expected to ensure that the tools are properly used and are kept in the right 
condition for appropriate use at all times. This calls for institutional leaders in universities to supervise 
the activities of lecturers with regards to the deployment of technology in classroom instruction. Such 
leaders must be versatile in the utilization of technology in classroom instruction and in their mainte-
nance as well as directing lecturers on the appropriate modes of applying them. Therefore universities 
in Nigeria have a great responsibility to educate prospective teachers to be capable of using technology 
effectively, make the necessary investments to ensure that technology is integrated into the teaching/
learning process in teacher education programmes and identify students’ needs, existing resources, 
technology-related educational needs and technology-design (Cakir, 2012).

The main thrust of this paper therefore centres on:

• Teacher education in Nigerian universities.
• Instructional technology in teacher education: The Nigerian Experience.
• Leadership and management in instructional technology in teacher education.
• Challenges of leadership and management in instructional technology in teacher education.
• Strategies for improving leadership and management in instructional technology in teacher 

education.
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